this lush garden
within
black tape for a blue girl

i s t h i s a go o d o m e n . . . o f o u r fe r t i l i t y ?
o u r b e a r i n g o f mu c h b e a u t y ?
o r t h e fi r s t p a i n t o l i n ge r ?

1.

fo r bidde n
cast down. cast down upon broken shells of
crystal dream. bruised and destroyed. defiled
and abandoned. banish you from the world
and cure you to death. cast you from the
realm of perfection and throw you upon the
scraps. overlooking hope and possibility lost.
curse you and blame you and shake
accusation upon your nude ruined form
and light the pyre and ignite the wrath and
dictate despair which casts you down upon
the broken shell of the crystal night. despise
you, despise you with their harsh pain glare
laughing at your broken scrap of meat and
spit you out and scrape your flesh with
rusty blades and leave you to die at my feet,
unable to kneel down and save you or pray
to the cruel god who defiles you. unable to
save you or pray to my cruel god who averts
his gaze as you die.

left, unsaid

did i long to possess you and leave useless words behind? you lie alabaster translucent, the warm harsh glow of
my sun reality. now i long for you, i thought you held my answer. i wait, as one anticipating a revolution. i
implicate you with the power of my salvation, to draw me to the new beginnings i fear to face . . . i imagine i
uncover my universal symbol; beautiful and potent before me, aglow within the fiery embers of passion . . .
aglow in pleasure, and whispers to me of the beginnings of life. you leave the realm of the ideal . . . to become
flesh and form. you now exist! i no longer long for you, as i would an elusive goddess. after so many years of
living in illusion, i fear i have found my ideal. i fear i have uncovered the soul of the dream, and i vest this moment
with such power. i feel the brute, uncertain of my intention; the intention of my heart. i tumble from the net of
security to reattain the highwire of this new life. taking my first somnambulistic steps towards the realm of
faith. i imagine you there to guide me, to gently break my fall; not from grace (of god, as some would imply) but
in a most zealous manner. as martyrs we fell - souls filled with passion - bursting with glorious human suffering
and joy - the twin blessing we may bestow upon ourselves. like fallen stars, blazing and smoking in this beautiful
searing power of a single being plummeting to salvation in the compassion of our ideal.
piano • stephen nester
2.

vocals and electronics • sam rosenthal

the broken glass

they raped all that was good, all that was charmed, smothering this beauty. their misperception which ties my
flesh with rusty stakes and leaves you to die, broken enrapturous entrancing at my feet. i love you within
destruction, everything you hope to overcome. it’s all within my eyes. have you shattered my faith, or destroyed
this veil of lies? this tender disguise. within destruction, i question my faith, overcoming this veil of lies . . .
their words i despise. the glass is shattered, is that what makes it beautiful? they defile the body and deny the
flesh, they demand the temple’s sacrilege. beauty transformed, knowledge: scars us with their sin. senses
forbidden. passion vilified. your love, i hear, will destroy you . . . love, i hear, will destroy you.
vocals and guitar • oscar herrera vocals • lucian casselman
distorted guitar • mike van portfleet deep vocals and electronics • sam
3.

we exist, entwined

the spirit-endowed feminine, reveals herself to me
saying,“arise, and become the living. arise, and enter life.”
hitherto, i dwelled alone ~ cursed to my despair
within you i find the origin ~ i shed my skin of tears.
and the spirit of the feminine, appeared in the snake-instructor:
“within lies what you desire ~ your nurturing birth.
you shall exist entwined in sensual life
for it is from the wrath of a jealous god, that you were banished.
your eyes shall open, the womb shall be filled. you can become the gods.
resplendent in your primal beauty ~ revel within experience
revel in your ecstatic bond ~ rise . . . arise, and enter life.
lead vocals and tambourine • oscar

vocals and electronics • sam

4.

overwhelmed, beneath me

7.

vocals • lucian
5.

guitar • ryan lum

vocals and electronics • sam
8.

this lush garden within

is this a good omen . . . of our fertility?
our bearing of much beauty?
or the first pain to linger?

the vaulted ceilings of heaven and earth
totality of me
from which my life originates.

vocals • lucian
9.

i see our love reside temporarily
a universe of me rushing to become one
with a universe of you.

vocals and electronics • sam

into the garden

awaken north wind, and come south wind
blow on my garden, that its fragrances may be spread abroad
let my lover come into this garden, and taste its choicest fruits.
4: 12-16

you possess me as i never can possess you.
you are the future, the origin of all.

vocals • lucian
10.

unrealized. never to be realized.
never to take form and emerge
unique.
guitar and vocals • padraic ogl

the flow of our spirit

spiraling to life, the thread intertwining us. the flow of our spirit, this enclosure of life. our future envisioned, rich
moments unspoken, an overwhelming spirit . . . the gasses settle, the planet cools. the firmament arching over our
heads. the garden awaits us. the garden awaits us. mistakenly we’ve encouraged life; doubling every hour, the bonding
of our beauty. something overcoming you. yet we know . . . yet we know. we condemn this possibility to death.

electronics • sam

i see this lush garden within
your womb like the center of the earth
the origin of all.

6.

the turbulence and the torment

overcome, one day, adam sat . . . wondering, of himself: “what have i done? oh, what have i done?” and the world
continued to swirl below him, and the turbulence and the torment continued to swirl. “eve”, he spoke - as if to
relieve a weight - “don’t you see the reason that i love you so? don’t you see the reason that i love you so? you are
so unhappy. your tears are so beautiful and i would never have known them.” he would never have known them.
and eve slowly raised her sad eyes. turning towards him, asking:“and does that make you feel alive? and does that
make you feel alive?”

you lay . . . feline. female. dreaming sensuality. he feels me as i take him with my love and desire, to give and fill,
powerful like a male. i am his aggression. he receives me dreamily and feels my depth overtake him, his rigidity
liquifies and he is me and we are lovers. he takes me in languidly. unavoidable, feeling me want him; i’m caressing
him with all my flesh. i need him to know the passion i’ve felt. love me. as full and inexplicable as i do him, with
groaning clench and tears. sobbing need fulfilled . . . given entirely, by emotion, weaving textures that imitate a touch,
arousal - it is this emotional fabric which brings me forward, all nails and eyes, to receive him and make him mine.
seeing you overwhelmed beneath me, not so caught up in strings of conscious action.
. . . i smile, and hold him down and nuzzle his neck and shoulder.
i want to sing to him.

vocals and electronics • sam

decomposed by the fire of the firmament

these dark uncertainties surround me. smother me. submerge me.. throwing me strong against the walls. down
through blankets of tears that distort my reality. my reality? intricate fingers scraped beneath my flesh. lost within
the darkened room of fears slicing like twisted blades. mocking my confusion. this dark obliterating confusion. i feel
you quiver yet pretend it does not hurt . . . i’m frightened by your love for me, i’m afraid of what you want from me.
i fear it is i who will drive this beauty into dust. i fear to begin again because every time i fail. i fail ... i fail ... i fail ...

electronics • sam

the christ in the desert

you promised me. you promised me and now i’m faced with all these questions.
i didn’t think i would have to face these things.
i didn’t think i would have to face myself.
vocals and electronics • sam

decomposed by the fire of the firmament.
tried before the harsh glare: isolation. found to be truth.
she smiles so bravely as the sun sears her image from my mind.
vocals • oscar and lucian

sam

deep vocals and electronics • sam

11.

gravity’s angel

“you can dance. you can make me laugh. you’ve got it all . . . you know what to say and when to go, but i can see
your eyes, full of desire.” i woke last night, saw this angel. . . he flew in my window: “boy, you’re pretty proud, of
yourself? but i’ve got one thing. you charmed the birds, out of the sky, but i . . . i loved you better . . .”
vocals • susan jennings
12.

electronics • sam

on broken shells of crystal dreams

cast out by angels, cast out by faith. like fallen stars. like martyrs we fall, blessed is the sufferer. with these eyes,
these hands . . . we almost grasped paradise. you lie alabaster translucent on broken shells of crystal dreams. defiled
and destroyed. how can i pray to this cruel god who averts his gaze? how can i believe in a god who creates puppets
and sheep?
ambient vocals • shannon fowler
13.

vocals and electronics • sam

our future imagined

i wish we could return
life so barren, rich memories washing over me
i find i wonder, how long can this last?
i just want you to return: come back to me
i need it all: your eyes your face your flesh your voice,
they’ve all whispered to me
inside you’ve left, this torrid gift: your passion children love
i now hold magic within me
i possess our future imagined
permit this hope to draw me to life.
vocals • lucian

lucian

electronics • sam

oscar
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